
BETTER I,ATE TTIAN NEVER!
XC'S AND FUN FLYING INCREASE AS FLYTNG WEATHER

FINALLY ARRIVES.
Well, it ñnally happened, September
b¡ought us the kind ot flying weather
we have been waiting for all summer,
and air-starved Kernow pilots mshed
like lemmings to the sites. lVhilst we
lesser mortals enjoyed a cracking day
at Perra4 canny Coady and the St
Ives squadron sneaked ofrto
Highclifrand committed XC in abig
way. Full account þ Rob later in the
Bulletin. And that was just one of the
flyable days.

KERNOW CARAVAN CLVB?
The inmates of a caravan close to the
top landing at Perr¿n had an
unexpectedvisitor a few weekends
ago, when Irvine Bailey droppea in
for tea. Problem was, he was still
attached to his glider at the time and
his propoæd entry route (the kitchen
window) provedtoo small to
accommodate both of them..
Thanlftlly Irvine was not too 'Ì

æriously damageC, which is more
than can be said for his glider or the
cafavan.
Not to be outdone, the following
weekend Richard W got behind the
dunes on landing approach and nade
an unconventional touchdown
amongst the cafavans. Result -
Caravans OIÇ Richard OK,
Glider....Ilmrnmm.
These cautionary tales shouldbe
notedby all of us - top landing at
Per¡an is demanding for hangers, and
there is little room for error,
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BON VOYAGE BEETßOOT

The Bulletiq on behalf of the membership w,ould like to wish bon
voyage and good flyrng to Mke'Beetroot" Iljcha¡ds, who is
leaving us for a protracted trip to Oz.

has kept us amused and entertained since he joined the club,
and his own account of his flyrng life and times with Kernow

the best Mke - we'll miss

later in this issue.

NIGHT OUT AT THE BREA /NJV - SAT OCTOTìER 25TTI
Diane has amanged ICE.G.A. gocial evening at th Brea Inn, between Rodruth and
Carhborne.
I)inner 8p.m., followed no doubt by all manner of high jinks. Numbens are limited, so book
early with Di (0f209 217304). Closing d¡te - October K.H.G.A. meeting;

TREASU.RER'S HIT LIST Pete Itundon
Tim X'ieldsend yaut ,ttorgy

The Bulletin has been asked Roger Green@o
by John S. to publish a list of Sarah Hedderrvick

members who have not Rob Ings- trCl¿t rArG ?¿.4s2-t
their membership for Cyril Keyerne

1997. Pay up quick or lose the Jon Knight -LoA6s oÊ oo
pfivileges! All subs to John Alain Le* y (t@tucs tv?LL
Sekula, Riviera, Lodge Hill, Samar¡ L,owe -/vr*t ^ ^ !Biscovey, Par, Cornwall PL24 Patrick Mac\üilliams
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Phit
Dennis

Davies
Irell

¡lo ,Y.H.l 1oÊrjt Rich¡rd
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Cartmell
Callaghan

Culling
Co¡

Rob Sellars
Andy Shaw
ooui $perrce - çsuøze !)

2EG,,Tel01726 E12399

Subs not yet received from:-

Liz Matttaews
Paul Mea'd -You cA'v
I)ave Nanrarrow
Monty Pugh (couCa
Martin Settt-'vo rlcZ4

Col¡n Trebilcock - S€Lc
Paul Trickett
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Minufês of the Sentemb
___þ

on tne Sth SeDtent¡er t99Z

MINUTES of the August rieeting were read, approved and signed.

COMPETITIONS: Steve i.{awken explained the problem of thc Airwave challenge. He had managed to blag

ouf way in to the wfong s .mi-final, held in Mid Wales, because the Av

o*n ."r*- final. On thã l,iturday evely one went to Baiche Hill. Pete ut

decided to pull forward l;.:r even better things, and never got up a¿ain.

few ed nil Points'
On to theLong Mynd, but no one even got above 1uk gfi until late in the day, let alone

got spot landiig. ,4t of r.^ow missedby a Cornish mile, and so Kernow failed to make

the Final.
r.and Folkstone, and came second overall' There were

from a

ndividual
s for one

for a 30Ílo discount.

FINAL LEAGUE: I' te Coad reported this as'disappointing. Pete was accompanied by steve H-awken, Patrick

and rim, The first d ,was at wäther Fell. It tu-éd out tJbe a one thermal wonder day, witþ Pete doing well,

and being close to th, top of the leader board until late in the day when a bunch of lucþ late thermallers went

considerably further
ñãt ;d uonda¡ rvere rained ofi, but Kernow mairrtained morale by terrorising the competition with water

pistols and oannon.

Monday was Wether Fell again. Five people reached goal at Masham. Pete fell lamentably short and rim made

213 of the distance.

Tuesday was wet arr, windy, and the site chosen was a long carry up, so the intrepid Kernow team went home'

TREASTIRER'S IN currently the club is wealthier

the year. We starte. though we still !1ve to pay ap

Carúis Bay. We an. Trust for Chapel Porth, but th

year's.budget.
îh" to* syndicate s,all owes the club fl2l'35'

LAST MONTH'S D'riAW. f,5.00 to paul DunstarL f,l5.00 to Angie coad. cheques were in the post.

A]rIY OTHER BUSI TIESS:

Roger Full said thai i *ihad only received the newsletter that morning, so people were welcome to collect theirs

from hint.
nãÁer clewlow entht :red about ftvrne with peregrine falcons recently. He.allo reported finding- a good tow site.

ñËtfr. St** n"tty I ,eld near thó Cñiverton etms. It will take a W-SW wind direction and is about 1/4 of a mile

long. He has seen ih(. owner, who is more than pleased for us to go there,but from October it will be subject to a
Countryside order, th, t may meari we will not be able tc use it'
pete Cóad didn't have ¡nything to say, but let his splendidly loud paragliding pyjama trousers do the talking.

Cavin reported celebrr',ting his l5th ftying hour, 3rd upright and first stab at the crash trophy by spectaculady

aniving behind a dune at Penanporth that very day.

¡rl 1ê:"
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MTNUTES -(CONTTNUED)

Graham Phipps reported that he had been out fraining the previous week for the first time for yonks. nì aho
supported John Atkinson's plea for more articles for thç newsletter.
Patrick revealed that he had taken his life in his hands and had had a paragliding lesson with Lester. Pete
suggosted that before going any further he should look the part, and offered advice on his choice of trousers.
Vicky asked on behalf of a friend whether we did a non flying membership. It was agreed that we should charge
f10.
John Atkinson said that all articles for the newsletter would be gratefully received.
Irvine apologised for any inconvenience to the club resulting from his close inspection of a caravan at
Perranporth the previous Saturday. He feltthe accident had been partially caused by his losing concentration due
to an adjustment he had made to his stimrp loop feeling wrong. He was distracted, turned down wind, and every
thing went pear shaped. He couldn't turn back into wind, managed to avoid several vehicles, but landed feet first
in the side ofthe caravan. ,:,

Patrick observed that most of Irvine's facial injury was due to his wearing a climbing helmet, with it's rigid head
band.
Irvine accepted this but said this message should þe passed on to all schools, as they continue to recommend this
type of helmet to new pilots. i,
Mark Woodhams said he had spoken to the BIIP,\ Haven and the caravan owner, and there should be no
problems, the BHPA 3rd party insurance would þay up, but Irvine would have to pay the excess.
Graham May thanked Mark for all his work.
TalËintroduced himself,, and said that he had tried to join the club two months ago, but no one had come to the
meeting. He said hello.
Mike Beetroot said goodbye. He is offto Australia in October. He intends to buy a camper van and a glider, and
fly until the money runs out, then get a job.
Various people wished Mike all the best.
John Sekula fixed this month's draw. f5.00 went to Patricþ 925.00 went to Gavin.
He also hoped to shame non payed up members into parting with their money by naming them as:

Phil Da.vies, Martin Cartmel, Paul Mead, Richard Whitmarsh and Rob Ings.
Pete Coad suddenly remembered that he had to make a point about High Clitr It transpires that some people
have been flyrng there without first contacting Mr. Crocker. He reminded every one that they MUST PHONE
BEFORE GOING TO HIGH CLIFF.
Patrick suggested sending a letter to all our neighbouring clubs reminding them of the rules regarding High Cliff.
Gavin warnod of a big NATO exercise based at St. Mawgan for the next two weeks that may involve some low
level inland flytng.
At this point either the acting secretary fell asleep, or the meeting came to an end.
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Lara
us I

o Kernow tr¡p could start
withor¡t a serious session fo¡'
the hard-core drinkers the
night before, followed by a

visit to Kaz' midnight hair
salonl (Yes Graham had left everything to the
last minute yet again). The Coad.mobile and
the Whitmarsh-bus made a very e.arly start to
catch the ferry across from Plymouth. The
drive through France was hell, as evet but
an overnight stop al fresco in the bushes (l)
and being forced to dffer a þlonde
Scandanavian ponce pilot a lift båck to
Asprey bottom landing field brightened up
the trip. The Coad-mobile was not far behind
and we set up camp in Laragne - the rabble
in one corner and Codey and crew keeping to
a safe distance in the orchard.
The first two days flying saw 80km tasks set
for the league but with unpredictable condi-
tions, flying was not at its best. Graham,
Cody, Steve the Hawk, and Daisy were flying
the league as guests. Longest flight for the
week went to Pips at 33km and placings
were:

Pete Coad
Graham Phipps
Steve Hawken
Graham May

897pts
878 pts
557 pts
473 pts

The rest of the Kernow cont¡ngent were up
for some free-flying. The take-off at Laragne
is awesome at the best of times but with only
a few hours soaring time Andy Clatworthy,
pulled off some excellent top to bottoms on
the Mars - although we had a scary five
minutes when we couldn't find which
orchard he'd left the glider in! As weather
conditions deteriorated as the week went on
rÂro nnf a¡l fnr c^rrrê real earlrr rnnrninn

take-offs for the lower air time guys. Steve P

got into a screamirrg 10-up over Lai'agne on
Day 2 and after being dubbed sky-god for the
day proceeded to tell everyone including
passing strangers and nearby cows what it
was like to go weightlessl
Conditions at Laragne this year were
unusually fickle and timing of take-off was
critical - sometimes down to more luck than
judgement. Dave M made it down safely,
while Rob, Richard, Roger, Mark Nichol, Mark
Seymour (who made it to Serres on Day 3) all
had decent flights on the first few days, but
deteriorating weather and their commitment
to helping the lower airtime pilots off meant
that flying towards the end of the week was
pretty non-existent.
The league didn't fly for the last three days,
but Kernow, not wanting to be beaten, got a
pilot in the air every day - all be it the last one
in Laragne was flying a very unsuspecting
Hannah across the campsite on the Mars.
"You'll be fine" they said, as I was dragged
unceremoniously through the grass - at least
I made'sky-god' that day.
The decision was made on the last day to
head on up to Annecy to try and sneak in one
final flight before the journey home. Wise
decision as all those who wanted to fly did -
and with a ramp take-off in alpine scenery we
couldn't have asked for a better end to
the holiday.
There was, of course, the usual amount of
too much beer & wine drinking, being
dragged out of tents naked in the middle of
the night, playing flaming toilet roll
volleyball, gorge jumping, windsurfing and
more besides - I could go on but I'd only
make you jealous.

D
D

Rnll on nert vnerl
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After last month's doom-laden headlines, a taste of what
should have been, during what's been laughingly called
'the season'.

The Long and Winding Road - to start point.

Rob Ings

!t's a rare day that's forecasted as a 'classic' 72 hours in advance. lt's even rarer that
it coincides with the weekend, and rarer:stillthat they get it right! All things came together
perfectly on Saturday 13th September.

Friday 12th 18.58: As soorf as the words had left Craig's mouth I was on the 'phone
to the St.lves Airforce to scramble the squadron for the next day. As if by prescience, Tim
answered his 'phone on the 'r' of ring and confirmed that his engagements diary was indeed
clear for the next day. Roger, liketvise. Sorted.

Saturday 13th 08.32: I rang Pete to check his plans and he duly confirmed that the
term 'classic' would not be an inappropriate description of the day's potential. He was on for
it but had no one to play with and asked whether the Airforce would like to share his van for
the day. Enamoured, we readily accepted.

The journey up to high Cliff wap strangely lacking in the usual extravagant claims of
mega-mile fantasy flights. There seemed to be an unspoken acceptance that'what will be
will be'. Instead, a discussion on the relative merits of various forms of pond weed was
entered into. This club's getting weird.

A very welcome, and unexpected, detour was made at St. Columb to pick up our
retrieve driver for the day, Bill Scott! Unknown to the rest of us, Pete had had the foresight to
'phone Bill to see whether he'd do the honours. Everything totally sorted. As Jess Flynn is
known to say, "Proper Preparation Prevents Piss Poor Performance." (P6 for short)

We arrived at High Cliff in time to see Patrick carry his glider to the front and on his
return confirmed it was 18-22 with good direction. Pete commented that these were probably
the best conditions he'd ever seen at the site - a fact not lost on anyone. No time was wasted
in rigging the kites and pouring over the maps to determine the track required. With Bill's help
we were all airborn within a few minutes of each other and climbing out nicely. Yet again I

experienced radio problems and so could not talk to any of the others. lt's good to talk.
Roger was the first to climb out, closely followed by Pete. The early climbs had been

relatively easy with heights in excess of 1,400 ft. being achieved without committing to XC.
So it was that Patrick, Tim and myself decided to take our time and wait for thermals worthy
of our efforts!. Several aborted attempts, and one and a half hours later, and I'd thought my
relaxed attitude might be about to blow up in my face. I was the only one left on the hill -
bollocks. And then it happened. I positioned myself beneath a developing cloud street,
minced about beneath it to gain height then committed XC.

As usual, the thermal strength on the ridge eased as I drifted over the baok and so
the fir$t couple of miles required some economical flying to get the best out of the zero's and
one's coming through but eventually I reached base and enjoyed myself diving in and out of
cloud. Too much in hindsight. I approached Launceston where, no doubt thinking about the
landout I'd make at Start Point, it all went to rags. I'd outrun the cloudstreet and instead of
making a determined backtrack towards it I'd decided to pass downwind of the town in the
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THE LoNc AND wrNDrNé norD - (cot\TTNUED)

hope of snagging something with 'up' printed on it. Unfortunately, the sensual charms of a
freshly cut cornfield proved ovenryhelming. I landed east of Launceston, just up the road from

Tim.
During the de-rig I'd not seen anyone overfly us. This was explained when I rang the

mobile for a retrieve, Bill told me that the others had blown their first flights, were back for
seconds, but were still on the ridge, he'd wait with them for a while and then come out to

retrieve Tim and me as soon as possible.
"Do you want the bad news?" said Bill, as he pulled alongside me in the van.
"Coady and Fatrlck a¡'e fou¡'and a half granC above your head," he said, before I

could stop him.
Oh joy. Before my eyes, the golden lustre of the 15 miler I'd just flown started to

tarnish somewhat. My Swiss mado{C suddenly had a'made in Taiwan'label glued to it.
It transpired that Roger, Pete and Patrick had decked it a few miles behind take off,

had been retrieved by Bill and had had a relight. Unfortunately, on his second flight, Roger
had lost his thermalwhile too far bgck from the edge, was stranded in no man's land and

was forced to top land. Patrick had suddenly acquired a dedicated retrieve driver. One man's
meat etc.

Through total professionalisrn, and some would say complete luck, both retrieve
vans conspired to arrived at Fatrick's lanO¡ng site near Tavistock within minutes of each

other. Roger jumped in with us while Patrick got his van back and set off home to regale
Margot with tales of derring do. For the rest of us it was a matter of following Coady and

occasionally chatting with him on radio to get his latest position. After a very scenic drive
through some of the more remote areas of the South Hams (see Tim for details) we were
finally reunited with the sky god.

\Mth well practiced understatement, Pete commented, "That was fun." My hero!
It was decided that, owing to Bill's baby sitting commitments later on that night, we

would have a meal and celebratory drink at Bridn Bazeley's Ring o' Bells in St. Columb. This

brought back memories of towing at Dave's farm which would invariably end in the pubs of
St. Columb. A heady ccmbinaticn of -Stella and bullshit - can't beat it.

So that was that, a perfect end to a damned near perfect day. One that I often dream
about but, especially this year, feared I'd never see. Finally, thanks to Billfor his company
and well appreciated efforts during the day.

Distances: Rob 15 and bit.
Tim 15 and a bit more than that.
Patrick 24 and a tad.
Pete 54 and some change.

\
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BEETROOT UPROOTS AND FLIES I2.OOO MILES XC

The time has come to migrate, the flying season in Australia is just beginning
whereas winter is fast approaching in the northern hemisphere.

I have been a member of the K.H.G.A for over three years and have some very
happy memories; first soaring flight, club trips abroad, local c¡.¡rnps, not so local
co mps, winching and the monthly meetings to mention but a few.

For those who don't know the reasoning behind my little pet name, (thanks Coady!),
I will explain. lt was my cecond soaring flight on the mars at Vault Bay in micl

October, conditions couldn't have been any better. Clipped in at take off everyone
assistlng and giving me words of encouragennent, I shouted "release" and ran hard.
lwas now airborne with the,bprSruffed right out, just behind the cliff edge lcould
hear panic stricken voices shouting, "pull in, pull in", so I did to such an extent that
I dived straight into the tall gorse just in front of take off. Everyone pulled the glider
from the vegetation, wiped ?way the blood, checked the glider over and walked it
back to take off. Clipped back in and not giving me a chance to bottle out I was told,
"lf you don't go now you'll never fly again". The following take off was more
successful but the landing was in the beetroot field behind the normal field where I

got rotored in and ended up with 4l,squashed face and the mars with a broken upright
- an exciting days flying!

Another flight that sticks in my mind is the one I won the crash trophy for. I was still
in single figures as far as air time was concerned and I was stupid enough to attempt
the ridge run from Freathy to Looe. Paul Wicks thought I was some hot shot pilot,
from South Devon who knew what he was doing so decided to follow me but turned,;
back when the going got too tough. I carried on all the way to Looe and put the
glider down 3 ft from the cliff edge on a coastal footpath with minimal damage to the '

trusty tragic. A young lady gave me a lift back to Freathy while Kernow members
searched the ridge for Beetroot. Needless to say I had the rightly deserved
bollocking from the S.l-.1 on arrival. Tim and Rob helped me retrieve the glider late
that evening. I don't think they could get over where I had actually landed and told
me I had lust used up one of my lives. Oh well, as long as you learn from your
experiences.

My first ever flight on my Magic was probably the most memorable. What a day,
what a sight. Roger, Barry, John and I went to Highcliff and moments after takeoff
I found myself at Cloudbase 2300ft. I thought it must be the difference between the
Mars and a lV generation glider! | was completely blown away with my first
encounters of these wispy fringes of Cumulus - in for another bollocking, new glider,
new site, not enough airtime, no beach - but I had plenty of fun.

Celtic Cup, Mount Leinester, lreland 1996. Kernow's B Team had to attend as all the
hot shots were at the British Open. The team consisted of Barry, Billy, Paul Mead
and myself not forgetting Chris Prentice the retrieve driver without a driving licence.
We didn't do much flying but we drunk a lot of Guiness and met a few women, broke
some uprights, knackered the clutch on my transit, hit a tree on landing and flew the
blorgnge on the way home.
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BEETROOT TJPROOTS (CONT)

Larange 1996 was fun, fun, fun here we come! Ooh laa laa, french guitar - you had
to be there to understand. I wonder if Dave M has paid off his prescription charges
yet! Sorry Dave.

Unfortunately the loss of my driving licence put paid to the height of my flying career
last year and I would especially like to thank Roger and John for running me around
and for glider storage whilst I have been in this predicament.

By the time you read this I will be driving a camper van with a brand new duty free
Moyes Xtralite on the roof wearing the biggest grin you ever saw, cutting my ban
short by 10 mcnths by using an lnte;.national Driving permit.

My intension is to go han¡f gliding everyday, maybe get some casual work in the
evening to pay for beer and keep the van on the road and start to work a bit more
seriously after Christmas. I've got some money saved up so I should be oK.

l'll be back to fly with my.play mates one day, until then if anyone wants to fly in OZ
then you can contact me'through this address:-

Unit 3, 67 Harrison Street
Palm Beach ',

Rockingham
West Australia
6108

Thanks for everything guys, happy landings

Mike'Beetroot' Richards

K"ffi"@"ø" XffiÆ$
FKIDÆT DTAffiÞTK MTffi

5ÆNDTL@D@E ffi@TEL NEW@VÆtr, V F"ffi" F@K rcA"

øn s0 FEK PEKS@N, Ð&Þ E[4s0 @@@K [Ttr@vK.[ELFt
noilEr ltÌfD IfÃnE To DItfflE ÐErofrE ocriff:Enilq, ofr Þr FoJT flo HrEfr Trutfl DEe.

ÞT TffiTKffi



Kernow X.C League
Wow some action at last ! After what has to have been the worst year on record for the Kernow X.C league
finally some entries have been made. These resulted from an excellent day at high cliffwhere five hangers took
advantage of post frontal conditions to use sea thermals to get away then convert to land thermals to keep
going.. That's the good news, the bad is that to date only two of them have entered their scores ! Shame on the
rest of you and dont expect me to chase you unless we are in the same team (which we're not)! Rumour has it
that one of the non reporting pilots even broke the Kernow record, it must be pure modesty to keep it to himselt
typically in keeping with his character!

The other big news is that there has been a rule change by "popular" dema¡rd following whinging from a certain
pilot who shall remain nameless. I can't say I agree with it but at the end ofthe day it's the clubs league so the
majority rule, but don't ask me to make any decisions on any claims! The change is that witness or photographic
evidence is no longer required for defured flights however, remember that if you wish to enter them into the
national X.C league they are still needed.

Anyway now that's out of the way here's the story to date:-

Hangers
PìIot Team
l.Patrick Buxton Tshi'
2.Rob Ings .J-ove'

Parats
All quiet at present

Teams
l.Tshicue
2.Lovennas

Flights
24.6m
15.5m

Total
24.6m
15.5m

Glider
Scandal

Kiss

Totol
24.6m
15.5m

So congratulations to Pat and Rob for finally getting things going and ifyou want to check it out on the map Pat

landed just north of Tavistock while Rob was atthat well known place Stoviscomb (where?). Rumour does have

it that someone did land near Start point but no official claim has been made.

P.S Well done P.C and is your camera for sale R.W?
P.P.S Cloud flying is not illegal if ìn free air space.

Keep trying as you have only got until the end of October to get in front , Safe Flying .

All entries to be to Graham Phipps 01209 842877 Home
0385 593559 Mobile
01872 327274 Work

Entries must be received within one month of the flight taking
place
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'Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4trA Tel 01209 U2877
Phipro Mobile 0385 593559

?in sir!
Well thats what several pilots have been doing lately (not literally) on our demo'
wings that have been out and about. A few months ago it was the tum of the
Firebird Flame which proved popular, with all who flew it being impressed and
now it's the turn of Ainvaves Fusion to do it's stuff. On the Hang gtiding front
we cunentely have Airwaves Concept 49 which is quite remarkable and
incredibly easy to fly considering it:s performance and a Pulse 15 which is more
lorgiving than the Pope! yet still has enough performance to satisfy new pilots
for a long time and to give experienced pilots plenty of optionl and
crosscountries. So if you fancy trying any of theese give us a bell or catch us on
the hill.
I hate to bring it to your attention buf winter is coming and with it several other
things to, noî leasi Airwaves Winter strip down s.iviæ. Details will be in
"Skywings" but to get you ahead qf the paòk we are booked in for a collection
on Friday 5th of December, this inclùdes hangers and para's, numbers as soon as
possible please.

Winter also brings a dramatic change in tempature which we can help you
combat with a range of flying suits, balaclavas, boots, hats and gloves. The wind
also tends to be stronger but with wind . measuring devices from f,16.95 to
f79.99 we've got somthing to súit you. Days get darker but with some amazing
Bolle' glasses we can brighten up the darkest skies, lenses can be interchanged
for bright days to! There is some good news, firstly Sea Thermals for which we
can help in the form of vario's and secondely Christmas which may help releave
the "guilt factor" and is also the time of the annual Kernow knee's up!

Changing the subject a little ïve ate currentely investigating powered hang
gliding, no don't panic rJve're not intending of switching over but of offering the
benefiets of our services to those who wish to go for it. Most interest at present
is in the Mosquito which is the nearest form to pure hang gliding and still gives
an acceptable thermalling ability due to it's low drag, interested? Give us a ring.
Well that's the page full, but don't forget, whatever your interested in give us a
try you'll be surprised what contacts we have !

a
FIREBIRD


